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Season’s
Greetings

21
Launching The
Secret Island 
Club

December
2019

We are delighted to host you and your loved ones this holiday season at 
our tropical getaway. Our team has planned every detail of your holiday, 
sharing with you a host of festive activities, unforgettable experiences, and 
gastronomic delights that are sure to make this holiday one of a kind.

Let us spread warm cheer and joyous tidings against the backdrop of pristine 
waters, breathtaking sunsets, and lush greenery as you create wonderful 
memories with us to last you a lifetime.

Thank you very much for spending this special time of the year with us.

Happy Holidays!

Siraj Waseem
General Manager

Saturday,
ST

The Grand
Christmas Tree 
Light-Up

Festive
Karaoke

Start of Raffle 
& Draw

Christmas 
Cocktail
Kick-off

Tropical Beach 
BBQ Dinner 
with Live
Music

      1000hrs
      The Secret Island Club
      by the Reception

      1915hrs
      Conch Bar Beach 

      2130hrs
      Conch Bar

      2330hrs
      Conch Bar

      1845hrs
      Conch Bar Beach 

      1930hrs
      Cowrie Beach  

Come and join us launch the 
Secret Island Club, where kids 
aged 4 to 12 are invited to play and 
enjoy fun activities with our team.

As we mark the start of the Festive 
Season, come and join our General 
Manager and the Coco team light 
up the Grand Christmas tree made 
of eco-friendly materials.

Pick your favourite song and sing 
your heart out, or watch your 
fellow guests put on a show up on 
the big stage.

Spend $100 on any of the spa 
treatments, excursion experiences 
or drinks at any of our outlets to 
qualify and win fantastic prizes 
at our daily Raffle & Draw. All 
winners are qualified for the Grand 
Raffle & Draw on the 31st of 
December 2019.

Get into the festive spirit with 
special cocktails complemented by 
delicious canapés and soothing soft 
music by the beach

Savour the fresh tastes of luxurious 
grilled seafood, while our resident 
vocalist serenades you with soft, 
romantic songs.

Festive Programme 2019/2020 2019/2020

(Reservation required, 
USD98++ per person)

Festive Programme
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Sunday
Breakfast

December
2019

Sunday,
ND

The Secret
Island Lunch 
Buffet 

The Secret
Island Club

The Secret
Islanders Got
Talent

The Secret
Island Flash 
Mob 

Raffle & Draw

Extremely
Mediterranean

Thai Candlelit
Dinner

Live Music
by Rashad 

The Secret
Island Cooking 
Class

      0800hrs
      Cowrie Restaurant

      1230hrs
      Cowrie Restaurant

      1000hrs
      Front of Reception

      1700hrs
      Conch Bar

      2000hrs
      Cowrie Restaurant

      2330hrs
      Conch Bar

      1930hrs
      Cowrie Restaurant

      1930hrs
      Cornus Garden

      2130hrs
      Conch Bar

      1500hrs
      Cornus Restaurant 

Enjoy a hearty breakfast served 
with delectable dishes at the 
Cowrie Restaurant Our lunch buffet will have a special 

kids’ corner that is sure to delight 
the little ones.

Welcome to the Secret Island Club 
where kids aged 4 to 12 are invited 
to play and enjoy fun activities with 
our team.

Be amazed by the incredibly 
talented little ones who will put 
on a show and win fabulous prizes 
along the way.

Watch the kids perform a surprise 
dance hit during the buffet dinner.

Spend $100 on any of the spa 
treatments, excursion experiences 
or drinks at any of our outlets to 
qualify and win fantastic prizes 
at our daily Raffle & Draw. All 
winners are qualified for the Grand 
Raffle & Draw on the 31st of 
December 2019.

Experience the sensational flavours 
of Mediterranean cuisine while 
enjoying the warm tropical climate 
of the Maldives.

Enjoy a romantic dinner with your 
loved one and experience the 
authentic flavours, textures, and 
vibrant spirit of Thai cuisine.

Continue in the festive spirit with 
a few cocktails with Rashad, our 
talented soloist performing some 
relaxing tunes. 

All Secret Island Club members are 
invited have some fun with our Chef 
and learn to make pasta. Delicious, 
hands-on and loads of fun!

Festive Programme 2019/2020

Reservation required

Festive Bliss 
Enjoy our spa specials this 
Christmas and New Year, from 
seasonal packages to wonderful 
tropical treatments and pre-party 
pamper packages. 

30 Minutes - Custom Massage
60 Minutes - Custom Facial

US$135++ per person



      2130hrs
      Conch Bar

      1930hrs
      Cornus Garden
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TH23

Festive Bubble 
Hopping with
Turtles 

December
2019

Monday,
RD

Wine Tasting
Competition

Raffle & Draw

Bandiya
Performance

Coco
Cardomom

The Secret
Island Club 

Asian Flavours

      1030hrs
      Reception

      1830hrs
      Beach Bar

      2330hrs
      Conch Bar

      1000hrs
      Front of Reception  

      1930hrs
      Cowrie Restaurant 

Explore the brilliant aquatic 
creatures residing in our stunning 
reefs and discover the beauty 
of the Indian ocean with our 
excursion team leading the way.

Our surprise guest sommelier will 
teach you all about the art of wine 
tasting followed by a blind tasting 
competition among the guests. 
Join us as for a drink and prepare 
to be merry this festive season.

Spend $100 on any of the spa 
treatments, excursion experiences 
or drinks at any of our outlets to 
qualify and win fantastic prizes 
at our daily Raffle & Draw. All 
winners are qualified for the Grand 
Raffle & Draw on the 31st of 
December 2019.

Come and witness the traditional 
Maldivian art of Bandiya Dancing 
performed by a talented group 
colourfully clad in traditional 
dresses.

Discover the exotic flavours of 
Indian cuisine while dining with the 
soft sands of the beach beneath 
your feet and a canopy of tropical 
vegetation up above. 

(Reservation required, 
USD65++ per person)

Welcome to the Secret Island Club 
where kids aged 4 to 12 are invited 
to play and enjoy fun activities with 
our team.

Discover the exotic flavours of 
Indian cuisine with curries, fresh 
vegetables, and delicious sweet 
treats on offer at our buffet. 

Snorkelling
with Santa

December
2019

Tuesday,
Santa’s
Aquatic
Arrival

Gingerbread
House Reveal

Christmas
Gala DinnerThe Secret

Island Club

Christmas
Cocktail Party

      1030hrs
      Reception

      1800hrs
      At the Beach  

      1830hrs
      Cowrie Restaurant Beach

        1930hrs
        Cowrie Restaurant

      1000hrs
      Front of Reception 

      1845hrs
      Cowrie Restaurant Beach

Explore our house reef on a 
magical snorkelling adventure. You 
never know what festive treasures 
might be hiding under the sea…

Santa’s here, and he’s got presents 
for everyone! Take photos and 
meet Old Saint Nick near our 
Christmas Tree.

Marvel at our gingerbread house, 
lovingly prepared by our chefs and 
beautifully decorated with all sorts 
of sweet treats.

We will be merrily preparing an 
extravagant spread to celebrate 
Christmas! Join us for a festive 
feast as our live band performs 
seasonal hits!

Welcome to the Secret Island Club 
where kids aged 4 to 12 are invited 
to play and enjoy some artistic 
activities with our team.

Celebrate the coming of a tropical 
white Christmas Eve with seasonal 
cocktails as the sun goes down 
across the horizon. 

(Reservation required, 
US$65++ per person)

(Reservation required, 
US$10++ per person)

(Reservation required, 
US$65++ per person)

Incredible 
Embudhoo

      1230 - 1530hrs
      Embudhoo - Meet at Reception 

Spend the afternoon on a 
deserted island playing beach 
games, snorkelling, and enjoying 
a delicious BBQ on the beautiful 
beach.

(Reservation required, 
USD50++ per person)
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Christmas
Breakfast

Associates
Christmas
Carolling

Christmas
Party with 
DJ Joy

December
2019

Wednesday,
TH The Secret

Island Club

Be Merry
with Mantas

Live Music
by Rashad

Raffle & Draw

Kids’ Buffet

Plastic Art 
Demonstration

Santa’s
Appearance

Beach
Volleyball 
Match

      0800hrs
      Cowrie Restaurant 

      1915hrs
      Cowrie Restaurant Beach

      2130hrs
      Conch Bar

        1000hrs
        Front of Reception

      0830hrs
      Reception 

      1930hrs
      Cowrie Restaurant 

      2330hrs
      Conch Bar       1230hrs

      Cowrie Restaurant

      1430hrs
      Conch Bar

      1030hrs
      Cowrie Restaurant Beach

      1730hrs
      Beach Volleyball Court

Start the day off right with a 
decadent and festive breakfast 
spread.

Sing-along with our associates 
as they don their Santa hats to 
serenade you with Christmas 
carols.

DJ Joy will be spinning and mixing 
music from classic hits to the latest 
chart toppers as you dance the 
night away.

Come dig around the clubhouse 
and see what treasures you find 
buried underneath. 

Join our excursion guide for a 
rare underwater adventure and 
experience the magic of swimming 
with Manta Rays this festive 
season.

Enjoy live music performed by 
Rashad, our resident vocalist,  
while dining in our restaurant. 

Spend $100 on any of the spa 
treatments, excursion experiences 
or drinks at any of our outlets to 
qualify and win fantastic prizes 
at our daily Raffle & Draw. All 
winners are qualified for the Grand 
Raffle & Draw on the 31st of 
December 2019.

Our lunch buffet will have a special 
kids’ corner that is sure to delight 
the little ones.

Learn new arts in recycling plastic 
from our plastic artist.

Watch out for Santa’s arrival 
today! He is bringing lots of gifts 
and goodies on his sleigh.

Soak some sun and enjoy a friendly 
game of beach volleyball against 
our associates. 

Festive Programme 2019/2020

(Reservation required, 
US$100++ per person)



Kids Cookie 
Making

26
Bubble
Hopping with 
Nemo

Gusto
Dell’italia

December
2019

Thursday,
TH

Festive
Mixology
Challenge

Raffle & Draw The Secret
Island Club

Thai Candlelit
Dinner

Bombay
Darbaar

Bonfire with 
Live Music by 
Rashad 

      1030hrs
      Reception

      1930hrs
      Cowrie Restaurant 

      1700hrs
      Conch Bar 

      1500hrs
      Cornus Restaurant      2330hrs

      Conch Bar Beach

      1000hrs
      Front of Reception 

      1930hrs
      Cornus Garden

      1930hrs
      Cowrie Restaurant  

      2130hrs
      Conch Bar Beach

Explore the brilliant aquatic 
creatures residing in our stunning 
reefs and discover the beauty 
of the Indian ocean with our 
excursion team leading the way.

Relish the simple yet delectable 
flavours of Italian cuisine with 
every bite this Christmas. 

Learn how to shake up the perfect 
cocktail during this mixology 
challenge.

Let your kids come and learn how 
to bake cookies with our Pastry 
Chef.

Spend $100 on any of the spa 
treatments, excursion experiences 
or drinks at any of our outlets to 
qualify and win fantastic prizes 
at our daily Raffle & Draw. All 
winners are qualified for the Grand 
Raffle & Draw on the 31st of 
December 2019.

Welcome to the Secret Island Club 
where kids aged 4 to 12 are invited 
to play and enjoy some artistic 
activities with our team. 

Enjoy a romantic dinner with your 
loved one and experience the 
authentic flavours, textures, and 
vibrant spirit of Thai cuisine.

Indulge in a delicious spread 
highlighting the finest Indian 
delicacies prepared by the Culinary 
team. 

Gather around a bonfire and have a 
few drinks as you listen to Rashad, 
our vocalist, perform and bring an 
end to this Christmas day.

2019/2020Festive Programme

Reservation required

(Reservation required, 
US$65++ per person)

(Reservation required, 
US$15++ per person)
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The Secret
Island Club

December
2019

Friday,
TH

Maldivian Food 
Demonstration 
by Local Island 
Ladies

Mongolian 
Dinner

Dhivehi
Sufura

Sunset
Catamaran 
Sailing 

Raffle & Draw

      1000hrs
      Front of Reception

      1830hrs
      Local Village

      1930hrs
      Cornus Garden 

      1930hrs
      Cowrie Restaurant

      1800hrs
      Reception

      2330hrs
      Conch Bar

Come and join us launch the 
Secret Island Club, where kids 
aged 4 to 12 are invited to play and 
enjoy fun activities with our team.

Ladies from nearby islands will 
show you how to whip up some 
classic Maldivian delicacies for 
a taste of your holiday while at 
home. 

Enjoy a romantic dinner with 
your loved one in an authentic 
Mongolian atmosphere.

Our chefs will be putting on a feast 
with traditional Maldivian dishes 
and locally-inspired flavours.

Our Sunset Catamaran Cruise is 
the perfect get away to end your 
afternoon by sailing off into the 
sunset with your loved one as the 
sky is set ablaze.

Spend $100 on any of the spa 
treatments, excursion experiences 
or drinks at any of our outlets to 
qualify and win fantastic prizes 
at our daily Raffle & Draw. All 
winners are qualified for the Grand 
Raffle & Draw on the 31st of 
December 2019.

The
Underwater 
World

      2130hrs
      Conch Bar 

Learn about the underwater world 
with Dive Ocean, as they take you 
on an aquatic journey through this 
presentation.

Tropical Beach 
BBQ Dinner 
with Live Music

      1930hrs
      Cowrie Beach

Savour the fresh tastes of luxurious 
grilled seafood, while our resident 
vocalist serenades you with soft, 
romantic songs.

(USD98++ per person)

Festive Programme 2019/2020

(Reservation required, 
US$100++ per person )

(Reservation required, 
US$65++ per person)

Live Music
by Rashad

      2200hrs
      Conch Bar 

Enjoy live music performed by 
Rashad, our resident vocalist.

Season 
Greeting 
Enjoy our spa specials this 
Christmas and New Year, from 
seasonal packages to wonderful 
tropical treatments and pre-party 
pamper packages. 

30 Minutes - Custom Massage
30 Minutes - Rapid Manicure or 
Pedicure

US$70++ per person
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December
2019

Saturday,
TH

Le Petit France

Raffle & Draw

Boduberu

Thai Candlelit
Dinner

The Magic 
Show

Raffle & Draw

      1930hrs
      Cowrie Restaurant  

      2330hrs
      Conch Bar Beach

      2200hrs
      Conch Bar Beach

      1930hrs
      Cornus Garden

      2130hrs
      Conch Bar 

      2330hrs
      Conch Bar 

Indulge in classical gourmet French 
cooking and flavours, transforming 
the best produce into exquisitely  
crafted dishes.   

Spend $100 on any of the spa 
treatments, excursion experiences 
or drinks at any of our outlets to 
qualify and win fantastic prizes 
at our daily Raffle & Draw. All 
winners are qualified for the Grand 
Raffle & Draw on the 31st of 
December 2019.

Join our Maldivian associates 
for a traditional “Boduberu” 
performance where local songs are 
accompanied by energetic beats.

Enjoy a romantic dinner with your 
loved one and experience the 
authentic flavours, textures, and 
vibrant spirit of Thai cuisine.

Experience a magical night with 
our resident Magician putting on 
a performace that is filled with 
tricks, illusions and spectacular 
displays that is sure to delight. 

Spend $100 on any of the spa 
treatments, excursion experiences 
or drinks at any of our outlets to 
qualify and win fantastic prizes 
at our daily Raffle & Draw. All 
winners are qualified for the Grand 
Raffle & Draw on the 31st of 
December 2019.

Water Ski
Competition

Maldivian
Culture
presentation

The Secret
Island Club

      1430hrs
      Water Sports Center

      2130hrs
      Conch Bar Beach

      1000hrs
      Reception

Challenge your fellow guests by 
showing off what’s in your your 
arsenal of water skiing skills and 
enjoy the sunshine by having a go. 

Learn more about the history 
and culture of our beautiful 
country through this captivating 
presentation.

Join us at the secret Island 
Club which is filled with magical 
activities today and watch our 
magician show off some of his 
magical illusions and spectacular 
displays.

Reservation required
(Reservation required, 
US$20++ per person)

Waiters 
Challenge

      1530hrs
      Conch Bar

Our talented waiters show off their 
artistic skills as they compete to 
create stunning table decorations. 
They will also show you how to 
set up the perfect dinner table 
settings.

Coco Delight
Enjoy our spa specials this 
Christmas and New Year, from 
seasonal packages to wonderful 
tropical treatments and pre-party 
pamper packages. 

Body Exfoliation 
Milk Bath
Relaxing Massage

110 Minutes

US$260++ per couple
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The Secret
Island Club

December
2019

Sunday,
TH

Sunset Fishing 
Competition 

Tropical Beach 
BBQ Dinner 
with Live Music

Raffle & Draw

Evening with 
Turtle Rescue 
Centre Team

Kids’ Magic 
Show

Oriental
Cuisine

      1000hrs
      Front of Reception 

      1800hrs
      Reception

      1930hrs
      Cowrie Beach

      2330hrs
      Conch Bar

      2130hrs
      Conch Bar

      1700hrs
      Conch Bar

      1930hrs
      Cowrie Restaurant  

Come and join us at the Secret 
Island Club, where kids aged 4 to 
12 are invited to play, enjoy fun 
aquatic activities whilst learning 
about the beauty of the ocean with 
the ORP team.  

Compete against your fellow 
guests and see who’s a true 
fisherman and manages to angle 
the greatest number of catches.

Dine under the stars at our 
special Festive Seafood BBQ 
on the beach. A live band will be 
performing as you enjoy perfectly 
grilled seafood.

Spend $100 on any of the spa treatments, 
excursion experiences or drinks at any of 
our outlets to qualify and win fantastic 
prizes at our daily Raffle & Draw. All 
winners are qualified for the Grand Raffle 
& Draw on the 31st of December 2019.

Our Veterinarian from the Olive Ridley 
Project will be giving a captivating talk 
about the charity and its ongoing turtle 
rescue efforts around the world as well 
as giving an update on our cute, shelled 
patients being treated on the island. 

Let your kids enjoy magical 
moments with our resident 
magician filled with tricks, illusions 
and spectacular displays . 

Savour a delectable banquet of 
oriental cuisine.

The Secret
Island Club

December
2019

Monday,
TH

Coco’s
Amazing Race 
2019

Festive Bubble 
Hopping with
Turtles Mexican Fiesta

Coco 
Cardamom 

Festive Karaoke

Raffle & Draw

      1000hrs
      Front of Reception 

      1730hrs
      Near Beach Bar

      1030hrs
      Reception

      1930hrs
      Cowrie Restaurant  

      1930hrs
      Cornus Garden

      2130hrs
      Conch Bar

      2330hrs
      Conch Bar

Join us at The Secret Island Club 
where kids aged 4 to 12 are invited 
to play and take part in fun artistic 
activities with our team today. Team up with your fellow guests 

and compete against our associates 
in an exciting athletic event 
culminating in a decisive game of 
Tug of War.

Explore the brilliant aquatic creatures 
together with our resident turtles 
living in our stunning reefs and 
discover the beauty of the Indian 
ocean with our excursion team 
leading the way.

Try out some fresh Mexican 
flavours combined with classic 
favourites from the south of 
America. 

Discover the exotic flavours of 
Indian cuisine while dining with the 
soft sands of the beach beneath 
your feet and a canopy of tropical 
vegetation up above.

Pick your favourite song and sing 
your heart out or watch your 
fellow guests put on a show up on 
the big stage.

Spend $100 on any of the spa 
treatments, excursion experiences 
or drinks at any of our outlets to 
qualify and win fantastic prizes 
at our daily Raffle & Draw. All 
winners are qualified for the Grand 
Raffle & Draw on the 31st of 
December 2019.

Master Chef
Challenge 
2019

      1500hrs
      Chef’s Garden

Compete against your fellow 
guests in this exciting cook off. 
Grab the hidden ingredients from 
the mystery box and race against 
the clock to finish your signature 
dish!

Festive Programme 2019/2020 2019/2020Festive Programme

(Reservation required, 
USD98++ per person)

(Reservation required, 
USD50++ per person)

(Reservation required, 
USD65++ per person)

(Reservation required, 
USD65++ per person)

Incredible 
Embudhoo

      1230 - 1530hrs
      Embudhoo - Meet at Reception 

Spend the afternoon on a 
deserted island playing beach 
games, snorkelling, and enjoying 
a delicious BBQ on the beautiful 
beach.

(Reservation required, 
USD50++ per person)
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The Secret
Island Club

December
2019

Tuesday,
ST

Special
Cocktails

Live Music by 
Rashad, The 
Solo Artist & DJ 
Joy

Grand Draw

Music & 
Countdown 
by DJ Joy

Last Snorkelling
of the Year

Gala Dinner in 
Coco Style 

Bodumas Associates
Talent Show

      1000hrs
      Front of Reception 

      1845hrs
      Beach Bar

      2000hrs
      Cowrie Beach

      0100hrs
      Cowrie Beach

      2230hrs
      Cowrie Beach

      1030hrs
      Reception        2000hrs

      Cowrie Beach
      2130hrs
      Cowrie Beach

Welcome to The Secret Island 
Club where kids aged 4 to 12 are 
invited do play and take part in 
some fun artistic activities with our 
team today.

Enjoy a selection of wines, 
cocktails, and mocktails as you 
watch the sun dip behind the 
horizon, before heading off for the 
New Year’s Eve Gala Dinner & 
Countdown. Enjoy listening to the live music 

performed by our very own solo 
artist, Rashad and DJ Joy.

Take a chance and see if you have 
won at the Grand Prize Draw after 
welcoming the new year!

Dance the night away as the DJ 
Joy plays a selection of hits through 
the ages as midnight draws closer 
and welcome the New Year at the 
countdown led by DJ Joy. 

Join our excursion team for the 
last guided snorkelling of the year 
and explore the brilliant aquatic 
creatures residing in our stunning 
reefs while discovering the beauty 
of the Indian ocean.

Our chefs will be preparing a 
grand buffet to celebrate the 
end of the year. Indulge in this 
sumptuous culinary affair where an 
array of dishes with Western and 
Eastern influences will be on offer; 
complete with a dessert buffet! 
A truly delectable experience 
combined with live music and 
exciting performances. 

Watch our associates flaunt their 
traditional Maldivian dresses in 
the Coco Fashion Show. A group 
of dancers will also showcase 
Bandiyaa Jehun, a classic Maldivian 
dance practiced generation after 
generation. This will be followed 
by our associates showing off their 
hidden skills at the Talent Show. 

Festive Programme 2019/2020

(Reservation required, 
USD50++ per person)
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New Year’s
Brunch

Sunrise Breakfast 
with Glass of
Champagne

January
2020

Wednesday,

First Day of
the Year with
Mantas

Thai Candlelit
Dinner

First Sunrise 
Yoga of the 
Year 2020

2020 Chef
Sensational

The Secret
Island Club

Feel the
Romance

      0800hrs
      Cowrie Restaurant

      0700hrs
      Guest Preference

      0830hrs
      Reception 

      1930hrs
      Cornus Garden

      0830hrs
      Coco Spa       1930hrs

      Cowrie Restaurant

      1000hrs
      Front of Reception  

      2130hrs
      Conch Bar

Enjoy the first breakfast of the 
year 2020 served with lavish 
dishes from all corners of the 
world. 

Celebrate the new year by 
joining our excursion guide for 
an underwater adventure and 
experience swimming with the 
beautifully graceful Manta Rays 
this very first day of the year 
2020.

Enjoy a romantic dinner with your 
loved one and experience the 
authentic flavours, textures, and 
vibrant spirit of Thai cuisine.

Start off the year right with a 
calming yoga session at sunrise, led 
by our resident Yoga Master. 

Enjoy a splendid feast featuring 
some of our Executive Chef’s 
sensational creations using the best 
produce on offer. 

Come dig around the clubhouse 
and see what treasures you find 
buried below.

Whisper romantic new year’s 
wishes with a red rose to your 
loved one while enjoying romantic, 
relaxing music at the bar.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

WbwHurwm cSwkwrwhwaWa irevWfua

ST

Reservation required, 
(Reservation required, 
USD55++ per person)

(Reservation required, 
USD35++ per person)

(Reservation required, 
USD100++ per person)

Red Roses are available at a charge of 
US$5++ per person



reservations@cococollection.com

www.cococollection.com


